CALIBRATION
PRICE LIST

Please call if you do not see your tool listed below!
CAPS will pay for inbound &
outbound domestic FedEx
Ground shipments if your order
exceeds $130 and each box
weighs less than 50lb.

Torque

TOOL REJECTED BY CAPS........ $0

Torque wrench up to 250 ft/lb:
mechanical, bi-directional
$44
mechanical, clockwise only
$36
electronic, bi-directional
$51

Torque wrench up to 2000 ft/lb:
mechanical, bi-directional
$120
mechanical, clockwise only $102
electronic, bi-directional
$142

Torque wrench up to 600 ft/lb:
mechanical, bi-directional
$75
mechanical, clockwise only
$65
electronic, bi-directional
$87

Torque screwdriver up to 80 in/lb:
mechanical, bi-directional
$44
mechanical, clockwise only
$36
electronic, bi-directional
$65

EVALUATION FEE.................... $20
(waived if calibration required)
REPAIR RATE............... $70/HOUR
STANDARD TURN TIMES ARE
7-10 BUSINESS DAYS
Expedite options may be
available depending on
workload.
STANDARD EXPEDITE FEE
1-3 tools......................$70 TOTAL
4+ tools.........................$20/TOOL
EMERGENCY EXPEDITE FEE
....................................$140/TOOL

Dimensional/Angle
Caliper to 6”
Caliper to 12”
Dial indicator
Test indicator
Micrometer 0-1”
Micrometer to 12”
Micrometer, optical
Protractor/Angle Finder/
Inclinometer
Depth gauge (dial)

$33
$37
$50
$55
$32
$35
$32

Depth gauge (other)
Height gauge
Bore gauge (most dial types)
Feeler gauges to 24 blades
Battery connector gauge
Level/straight edge
Coating thickness gauge

$55
$50

Temperature

Pressure/Vacuum

Infrared thermometer
$75
Thermometer, dial,
up to 700F
$65
Fluke 80TK
$60
Barfield TT1000/A
$125
Barfield TT1200/A
$195
Thermocouple, K-type
$60
Temperature probe, K-type
$60
Temperature adaptor EEDM $70

Pressure gauge to 30 psi
Pressure gauge to 15,000 psi
Compound gauge
Vacuum gauge
Fluke PV350/PV500
Manometer (most)
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$32
$37
$50
$42
$33
$30
$70

$44
$38
$44
$36
$65
$44
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Electrical

CAPS will pay for inbound &
outbound domestic FedEx
Ground shipments if your order
exceeds $130 and each box
weighs less than 50lb.
TOOL REJECTED BY CAPS........ $0
EVALUATION FEE.................... $20
(waived if calibration required)
REPAIR RATE............... $70/HOUR
STANDARD TURN TIMES ARE
7-10 BUSINESS DAYS
Expedite options may be
available depending on
workload.
STANDARD EXPEDITE FEE
1-3 tools......................$70 TOTAL
4+ tools.........................$20/TOOL
EMERGENCY EXPEDITE FEE
....................................$140/TOOL

Multimeter
Multimeter/Electrical tester
<10 points
Insulation meter/
Megohmmeter
Clamp meter
Barfield 2503F
Barfield 2312G
Milliohm meter (most)
Simpson 260
Dukane TS200/TS500
Tachometer

$70
$35
$75
$70
$70
$70
$70
$70
$60
$70

LCR meter (most)
Resistance substitutor/
Decade box (most)
Power supply (up to 10A)
Voltage detector
Circuit analyzer
Wheatstone bridge
Fluke T5-600/T5-1000
Toner probe
Proving unit
Activator 282
Wrist strap tester (most)

$70
$60
$70
$60
$60
$70
$60
$60
$60
$75
$35

Weight/Force/Tension
Scale up to 25lb
Scale up to 100lb
Scale up to 550lb
Force gauge to 25lb
Force gauge to 100lb
Force gauge to 550lb

$48
$58
$68
$48
$58
$68

Cable tensiometer:
T5/ACX/ACM series
T5/ACX/ACM series
w/ British cable
T60 & BT series
Belt tension gauge

$165
$250
$110
$75

Crimp/Strip
Crimper to 3 test points
(pin gauges/crimp height)
Crimper to 8 test points
(pin gauges/crimp height)
Crimper, pullout force test
Crimper, rotary
w/ adjustment

$33
$37
$40
$74
$148

Die set, 1 test point
Die set, 3 test points
DMC HX4
Die set, over 3 test points
Safety cable tool
Wire stripper to 3 test points
Wire stripper 3+ test points

$30
$33
$33
$37
$37
$33
$37
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